camping on the adriatic
Croatia / Istria / Krk Island / Dubrovnik

NEW
MOBILE
HOMES

2012/2013

Including Camping Lanterna
Including 7 Croatia’s Best Campsites
Pitch perfect camping on the Adriatic

The Camping Association of Croatia names the leading campsites of Croatia based on its own assessments as well as the ratings of the ADAC (Germany’s largest automobile club) and ANWB (Netherland’s largest automobile club).

New mobile homes in Camping Lanterna (Istria Premium mobile homes), Camping Orsera (Prestige mobile homes) and Camping Solitudo (Dubrovnik Comfort and Dubrovnik Studio mobile homes).

5ha
Campsite area

323
Number of pitches

13 km
Distance from town centre

Accommodation: mobile homes/hostel/apartments and rooms

Blue Flag for excellent water quality and exemplary environmental management

The largest European automobile club ADAC awarded Camping Lanterna with the Superplatz 2011 and 2012. Camping Lanterna won this acknowledgement thanks to its quality and it is the highest acknowledgment a campsite can achieve according to the ADAC’s criteria. The ADAC review encompasses the entire offer of a campsite, divided into five categories: pitches, sanitary facilities, supply, recreational activities and programs. To receive the Super-Platz award a campsite must be given at least four out of five stars in each of the categories.
Captivating Croatia

Come to Croatia and discover a land like no other, where ancient monuments are scattered through Mediterranean landscapes and secluded coves share the shoreline with traditional fishing villages and modern resorts.

Immerse yourself in the colourful culture and warm welcome of this proud nation. Savour the unique flavours of Croatian cuisine with fresh produce straight from the fields and wines from local vineyards.

For camping and caravanning, the sparkling Adriatic and green forests provide an unbeatable backdrop at the heart of nature. Pine-fringed pebble beaches and the clearest water in the Med offer a pristine natural playground for cooling off on those long lazy days of summer.

In all seasons, medieval towns and villages inspire fascinating days of exploring historical sites and enjoying family outings.

With over 1,100 islands, 8 national parks and 10 nature parks to choose from there’s never a shortage of new scenery. So spend your next camping holiday up close and personal with nature in one of Europe’s most scenic and unspoiled hotspots - captivating Croatia.

Istria
Lanterna, Poreč
Camping Lanterna***
Naturist Resort Solaris***
Funtana
Naturist Camping Istra***
Vrsar
Camping Orsera***
Pula
Camping Brioni, ex Puntižela
Sv. Marina, Labin
Camping Marina***
Krk Island
Camping Ježevac****
Naturist Camping Politin***
Dubrovnik
Camping Solitudo***
Istria
The new Tuscany

Istria, ranked as the 2nd Best Region in the world to visit in 2011 by Lonely Planet, is often described as ‘the new Tuscany’. Its red-roofed villages, rolling hills and beautiful coastline have provided Europe with a new hotspot for camping and caravanning. The pristine pebble beaches of its stunning coastline provide the perfect setting for long sunny days, from April well into October.

Poreč
Located on the west coast of the Istrian peninsula, Poreč has long been one of the Croatia’s most popular tourist destinations. Enjoy summer festivals, world-class sport facilities and landscapes bursting with historical monuments, such as Euphrasian Basilica - a UNESCO world heritage site.

Funtana
Famed for its welcoming tavernas and restaurants, the picturesque village of Funtana lies just 7 kilometres from the vibrant metropolis of Poreč and only 3 kilometres from Vrsar - a town famed for its art and artists. In addition to its cuisine, discover idyllic surroundings of floral meadows, local vineyards and
green clusters of olive, oak and pine.

**Vrsar**
Once a fisherman’s village, this scenic treasure near Poreč now also embraces the arts as well as seafaring traditions. Situated on a hillside overlooking the sea, the natural beauty of its protected landscape has inspired many artists to make it their home and now Vrsar houses a vibrant community of painters and sculptors.

**Pula**
Situated in one of the most beautiful bays in the Adriatic, Pula is a heartland of history, parks and vibrant summer festivals. Amongst the many architectural monuments, the ancient Roman arena is perhaps the most awe-inspiring. The 6th largest coliseum in the world is a reason enough to make Pula a must-visit on any Adriatic camping venture.

**Labin**
Perched atop a limestone hill overlooking Rabac, this ancient treasure of cultural and architectural monuments allows you to step back in time amidst the narrow streets and stone walls of the old quarter. Take a moment to absorb the sights and sounds from one of the street cafes and experience the feel of a town untouched by time. Then refresh yourself in the pristine waters of Kvarner Bay.

---

**Lanterna, Poreč**
*Camping Lanterna***

**Naturist Resort Solaris***

**Funtana**
*Naturist Camping Istra***

**Vrsar**
*Camping Orsera***

**Pula**
*Camping Brioni, ex Puntižela***

**Sv. Marina, Labin**
*Camping Marina***
Krk Island
The glorious Golden Island

The largest of all Croatia’s 1,100 islands, Krk has been called ‘The Golden Island’ due to its wealth of diverse landscapes and rich cultural heritage. Covered in dense Mediterranean greenery, the island sits in the sapphire-blue Bay of Kvarner, linked to the mainland by a 1.3-kilometre-long bridge, allowing easy access for caravans and motorhomes.

The island’s capital, a walled treasure trove of architectural monuments and historical artefacts, is worthy of a full-day’s exploration. Street theatre, classical concerts and popular music reverberate daily through the streets and market squares adding an audio and visual extravaganza to the café culture and evening cocktail crowd.

The surrounding coastline is renowned for crystal-clear waters and immaculate beaches. But, step away from its shores and you’ll find many other recreational opportunities including cycling, horse riding and scenic walking trails.

The island is also famed for its olive oil and wine, just the tip of the gastronomic iceberg. Krk lamb, locally-caught seafood, cheese and fresh pasta are just a few of the delicacies on offer in waterfront restaurants and rustic taverns.

Camping Ježevac****
Naturist Camping Politin***
Dubrovnik
Experience the magic

Absolutely essential during any trip to Croatia is a visit to the magical city of Dubrovnik. Known as the ‘Pearl of the Adriatic’ this priceless jewel of the legendary Dalmatian Coast has quickly become one of Europe’s most fashionable hotspots to see and be seen.

UNESCO named Dubrovnik’s Old Town a world heritage site. Steeped in history and virtually unchanged since the 13th Century, towering limestone walls embrace a heart of terracotta roof tiles and narrow streets paved in marble. Each individual plaza, palace and church tells a story from its rich and often turbulent past.

Taverns, shops and monuments line the main pedestrian promenade, Stradun, a street studded with archaeological legacies of the city’s eventful past. Don’t miss the famous Onofrio Fountain, all but destroyed by the 1667 earthquake, and the Franciscan Monastery, both highlights of any walking tour of this unique city. Take time to stroll around the marina then take a seat and watch the world go by at one of the many spectacular restaurants and taverns.

In summer, this ‘Pearl of the Adriatic’ sparkles even brighter when a festival of actors, singers and performing artists flood the city with spectacular street theatre and musical performances.

With the construction of the A1 motorway, the road journey for caravans and motorhomes between Zagreb and Dubrovnik has never been easier.

For guests arriving by plane, mobile homes in Camping Solitudo allow a unique chance to explore Dubrovnik while staying close to nature.

Camping Solitudo***
Idyllic locations
Location, location, location! Without doubt, the setting can make or break a camping holiday. Which is why all of our campsites are situated in idyllic areas right by the sea and surrounded by beautiful Mediterranean parkland. With beautiful beaches on your doorstep and enchanting towns to explore nearby, choosing the right location is never a worry for our guests.

Choose your pitch
A choice of six large pitches (Mega Luxury*, Luxury Mare**, Premium Mare, Comfort Mare, Comfort and Standard) means you can tailor your camping holiday to your exact needs with different settings and various facilities. Wake up to the
gentle sound of waves lapping at the shoreline with a seafront pitch, or be serenaded by birdsong deep amidst the scenic woodland.

**All kinds of accommodation**
Whether you prefer the convenience and comforts of a home-away-from-home in a caravan or mobile home, or the freedom of tented accommodation, you’ll find a wide choice for rent at the majority of our campsites in Croatia.

**At your service**
Discover a great range of services in and around all our campsites including the highest standard of washroom facilities. Sample local and international cuisine at cosy restaurants, enjoy a drink at a choice of bars, stock up on fresh fruit and vegetables at the campsite shop or market and keep in touch with the rest of the world with free wireless Internet.

**Fun and games**
An exciting programme of sports and entertainment will keep activity-seekers happy: a swim in the sea, a dance class, a woodland cycle tour... Join in tennis, beach volleyball and sand soccer tournaments or explore the underwater world at a dive centre. Youngsters will love the Maro Club and Teen’s club, while in the evening all the family can enjoy the varied entertainment.

**Savour the flavour**
Prepare yourself for the sensational tastes of traditional and international cuisine in the cosy confines of a campsite restaurant or whip up your own delicacies in your tent, motorhome or caravan with fresh produce bought daily from the local markets. Wherever you choose to dine, the flavours of Croatia will certainly be a highlight of your camping holiday.
Glorious campsites
Enjoy the freedom of camping at the heart of nature. All of our campsites in Istria, Krk Island and Dubrovnik are nestled amidst the lush greenery on the beaches of the bright blue Adriatic. Step from spacious, fully-equipped pitches (Mega Luxury*, Luxury Mare**, Premium Mare, Comfort Mare, Comfort, Standard) straight on to pristine pebble beaches. Explore enchanting towns and cities nearby like Poreč, Labin, Pula, Krk and Dubrovnik. Friendly multilingual staff are always on hand to ensure you have the camping holiday of a lifetime.

Naturism - Natural harmony
Experience the complete relaxation of a naturist holiday at our naturist campsites in Istria and on Krk Island, perfect locations for those who want to truly be at one with the nature. Feel the freedom of being in direct contact with the sun, sea and warm Mediterranean air amidst lush, fragrant woodlands in picturesque bays, secluded coves and small beaches. Choose accommodation either at a naturist campsite or in our naturist apartments and rooms and shed the stresses and conventions of everyday life.

Mobile Homes - Superb comfort
For all the comforts of a home-away-from-home, choose one of our superb air-conditioned mobile homes. Enjoy the outdoor life with wide shaded private terrace and panoramic views of the surrounding natural beauty.

Istria Premium - 32 m² - 2 bathrooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen with living room, luxurious interior design, spacious terrace with garden, Camping Lanterna only

Prestige - 30 m² - 2 bathrooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen with living room, spacious terrace

Adria - 24 m² - 1 bathroom,

Accommodating choices
There’s a huge range of accommodation choices with Camping on the Adriatic. Whether your preference is for the natural beauty of campsites, the comfort of mobile homes, or the convenience of a hostel, rooms and apartments, you’ll find facilities to suit all tastes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Textile campsites</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturist campsites</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturist apartments</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturist rooms</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturist mobile homes</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 textile campsites
3 naturist campsites
144 naturist apartments
140 naturist rooms
149 mobile homes
1 hostel
2 bedrooms, kitchen with living room, spacious terrace

**Dubrovnik Studio** - 24 m² - 2 studio apartments, each with 1 bathroom, 1 bedroom and small kitchen, separate entrance and terrace, Camping Solitudo only. Pricing given for 1 apartment.

**Dubrovnik Comfort** - 15 m² - 1 bathroom, 1 bedroom, kitchen with living room, terrace, Camping Solitudo only.

**Hostel - Fun lodging for young people**
Although ideal for groups of young people or children, the Brioni Hostel is also a great choice for those looking for a campsite stay with a difference. Situated near the centre of Pula, close to a beautiful beach and within the shade of fragrant pines, three lodges provide a variety of rooms accommodating 3 to 14 people. There are also smaller wooden houses perfect for couples and groups of three or four. Half or full board facilities are available in the ground floor restaurant of the Brionka lodge. Join in the sporting fun at the campsite with football, basketball and beach volleyball, or explore the colourful waters of the Adriatic at the diving centre.

**Apartments and rooms - Privacy amongst the pines**
The Naturist Resort Solaris on the west coast of Istria is well-known as one of the best naturist facilities in the whole of Croatia. Situated next to an idyllic pebble beach, a dense forest of oak harbors 128 rooms, 12 suites and 144 apartments in Mediterranean townhouses. Each offers spectacular sea or forest views and quiet seclusion in a natural beauty spot. All the facilities you’d expect from a top quality resort such as naturist swimming pool, on-site supermarket plus a great restaurant and grill bar are nearby. Special feature is the buffet restaurant, as a great half board option for families.

* Camping Lanterna
** Camping Lanterna, Camping Ježevac, Naturist Resort Solaris, Naturist Camping Politin
The magic of camping in any season

If you want the roads to yourself and crowd-free resorts, there’s no better time or place to experience the magic of the Mediterranean than on a holiday in Croatia during spring, early summer and autumn, when it can be warm enough for swimming but not too hot for sightseeing. With lots of events and plenty of things to see and do, come and learn why a camping holiday in Croatia is special in every season.

Istria
Top 5 events to visit
> Wine festival in Gračišće (April)
> Long Walk Day - organized walk celebrating Earth Day, Labin (April)
> Istria Valamar Terra Magica - cycle race, Poreč (May)
> Giostra history festival in Poreč (September)
> Truffle Days (October)

Top 5 things to see & do
> Take an excursion to Brijuni National Park
> Visit the medieval town of Motovun
> Take an olive oil tour and wine route
> Visit Pula and the Roman amphitheatre
> Take a guided tour through Istria

Family fun
> Dino Park Funtana (amusement and theme park with life-size dinosaurs)
> Safari Park at Brijuni National Park
> The Miner’s Adventure in Labin
> Aquarium in Poreč and Pula
> Baredine Cave - spectacular underground excursion
Krk Island

Top 5 events to visit
> Asparagus Days (April)
> Scuba fest (May)
> Žlahtina Wine Days (May)
> Mushroom Days (Sept.)
> Bodul Bike - cycling event (Sept.)

Top 5 things to see & do
> History of the Glagolitic alphabet (Punat, Baška, Stara Baška)
> Visit to the islet of Košljun with it’s museums
> Culinary excursion - from goat cheese to Žlahtina wine from Vrbnik
> Boat excursion to the closeby islands
> Visit the Biserujka Cave

Dubrovnik

Top 5 events to visit
> Easter Fair - a celebration of the Dubrovnik region’s customs and traditions
> Libertas Film Festival (April)
> Dubrovnik Shakespeare Festival (April - May)
> Julian Rachlin and Friends Festival (September)
> International tennis tournament (October)

Family fun
> Baška aquarium
> Boat excursions
> Biking tours

Top 5 things to see & do
> Walking tour of the city walls
> Dubrovnik panorama from Vidikovac
> Excursion to charming islands in Dubrovnik’s aquatorium
> Cable car ride
> Wine routes - Pelješac

Family fun
> 5D museum VISIA (Dubrovnik history)
> Dubrovnik aquarium
> Boat excursions

Average temperatures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>April</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>September</th>
<th>October</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AIR</strong></td>
<td>17°C</td>
<td>20°C</td>
<td>23°C</td>
<td>22°C</td>
<td>19°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEA</strong></td>
<td>15°C</td>
<td>18°C</td>
<td>20°C</td>
<td>20°C</td>
<td>18°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reserve
your dream holiday on-line,
through our reservation centre or
directly on the campsite reception

Reservation centre
T + 385 52 465 010
F + 385 52 423 073
E camping@valamar.com
Working hours 08 - 20 h

www.camping-adriatic.com

For call number in your country and Skype reservations,
please visit our website.
Mobile homes

Istria Premium
Camping Lanterna
> Area: 32 m²
> Air conditioning
> Fully equipped kitchen and living room
> SAT TV
> Beds: 4+2
> Children’s room with wardrobe and two beds (2 m)
> Bedroom with a French bed and wardrobe
> 2 bathrooms with shower
> Luxurious interior design
> Extra spacious covered terrace with sun chairs
> Spacious private garden
> Arranged in the Istrian style village and located close to children’s swimming pool

Prestige
Camping Lanterna, Camping Orsera, Camping Brioni, Camping Ježevac, Naturist Camping Politin
> Area: 30 m²
> Air conditioning
> Fully equipped kitchen and living room
> SAT TV (Ježevac, Politin)
> Beds: 4+2
> Children’s room with wardrobe and two beds (2 m)
> Bedroom with a French bed and wardrobe
> 2 bathrooms with shower
> Spacious covered terrace with sun chairs
> Istria Prestige - Camping Lanterna only, arranged in the Istrian style village and located close to children’s swimming pool

Adria
Camping Lanterna, Camping Marina, Camping Ježevac
> Area: 24 m²
> Air conditioning
> Fully equipped kitchen and living room
> SAT TV (Marina, Ježevac)
> Beds: 4+2
> Children’s room with wardrobe, two beds (2 m) and one transverse bunk bed
> Bedroom with a French bed and wardrobe
> Bathroom with shower
> Spacious covered terrace with sun chairs
> Istria Adria - Camping Lanterna only, located close to children’s swimming pool

Dubrovnik Comfort
Camping Solitudo
> Area: 15 m²
> Air conditioning
> Fully equipped kitchen and living room
> Beds: 2+1
> Bedroom with a French bed and wardrobe
> Bathroom with shower
> Spacious covered terrace with sun chairs

Dubrovnik Studio
Camping Solitudo
> Area: 24 m² (2x12m²)
> Air conditioning
> 2 studio apartments
> Each apartment with bedroom, wardrobe, fully equipped kitchenette and bathroom with shower
> One covered terrace with sun chairs, for each studio
One of Europe’s leading campsites
Families will love the beautiful natural setting of this easily accessible seaside campsite, Istria’s only member of ‘Leading Campsites of Europe’. Boasting plenty of activities and entertainment for all ages, Camping Lanterna is the ideal choice for high quality family camping in Croatia. Centred around a seawater swimming pool and children’s pool complex, this attractive open-air family resort features spacious mobile homes within an ‘Istrian-style’ village, and larger-than-average sea-view pitches in oak-shaded parkland. Giving a feeling of several campsites in one, accommodation is spread between different locations along three kilometres of coastline featuring a clutch of beautiful beaches.

Spacious pitches
> Different types of spacious pitches right next to the sea or in the shade of fragrant Mediterranean greenery
> 1 Mega Luxury Pitch - 200 m², private sunbathing area, barbeque,
shower on the pitch, water and electricity terminal, in the vicinity of the sanitary unit and restaurant

> Luxury Mare pitches right next to the sea, with barbeque and parasol

**A choice of mobile homes**

> Istria Premium mobile homes - luxuriously decorated mobile homes arranged in an Istrian style village and situated next to the children’s swimming pool complex, children’s playground and children’s Maro Clubs
> Istria Adria mobile homes situated near the children’s swimming pool complex, children’s playground and children’s Maro Clubs
> Istria Prestige mobile homes

**Mobile homes equipment**

> Air conditioning
> Kitchen and living room
> 2 bedrooms

> Adria and Istria Adria - 1 bathroom with shower
> Istria Premium and Istria Prestige - 2 bathrooms with shower
> Covered wooden terrace with sun chairs
> Istria Premium - large covered terrace with sun chairs, private garden
At your service
> Free wireless Internet zones
> Internet corner and video games
> Guest relation info point
> Modern and fully equipped washrooms
> Laundry service
> À la carte restaurant, pizzeria, fast food, take-away service
> Pool bars, beach bar
> Bakeries
> Supermarket, “green” market, souvenirs
> Market square in Istrian style

At the water’s edge
> Massage
> Gas supplies
> Berths for boats and a boat slip
> Garden and beach for dogs
> Rental of caravans and tents

Poreč
Lanterna

Reservations
Online booking: www.camping-adriatic.com
Reservation centre: T +385 52 465 010
F +385 52 423 073 E camping@valamar.com
Campsite reception: 01.04. - 06.10.2012
T +385 52 404 500 F +385 52 404 591
By the pool
> Saltwater swimming pool complex with jacuzzi
> Freshwater children pool complex with toys and slide

Sport for all
> Sports centre: 4 tennis courts, table tennis, mini golf, beach volleyball and bowls court
> Multifunctional sports field
> Water sports centre
> Many sport activities in nearby Valeta sport centre

Fun for children
> 2 Maro Clubs, daily animation programme with animation for children from May to September
> Children’s amphitheatre with summer stage
> 3 children’s playgrounds
> Maro play zone
> Teens club
> Creative workshop
> Summer cinema

The trophy cabinet
> Eco Campsite of the Year 2004
> DCC 2007: Best Campsite in Croatia
> ANWB - The best campsite 2009 in the category ‘Most attractive beach campsite’
> ADAC Superplatz 2011 and 2012 - red board
> Naj kamp 2011, Slovenia
> Member of Leading Campsites of Europe (from 2012)
> Member of Croatia’s Best Campsites (from 2008)
> Certificates: ISO 14001
Art, nature and sensational views

“Camping Orsera is a pleasure for everybody, a real laid back escape!”

Beachside camping within walking distance of Vrsar
With a pine forest setting on a 900-metre long beach, this friendly campsite lies within walking distance of the artist’s town of Vrsar. The historic tourist centres of Poreč and Rovinj lie conveniently nearby for exploration. Terraced pitches and mobile homes offer magnificent views of the Adriatic and 18 little islands. With such a great location plus modern facilities, this easily accessible campsite is always a firm favourite.

Choose your pitch
> Different types of terraced pitches with a beautiful sea view and in the shade of fragrant Mediterranean greenery

Mobile home with a view
> Prestige mobile homes [NEW]
> Air conditioning
> 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with shower
> Kitchen and living room
> Covered wooden terrace with sun chairs

Vrsar

Reservations
Online booking: www.camping-adriatic.com
Reservation centre: T +385 52 465 010
F +385 52 423 073 E camping@valamar.com
Campsite reception: 05.04. - 06.10.2012
T +385 52 441 330  F +385 52 441 010
A selection of services
> Free wireless Internet
> Internet corner
> Modern and fully equipped washrooms
> À la carte restaurant Vala, fast food
> Mini-market
> Fruit and vegetable stall
> Massage
> Berths for boats and a boat slip
> Rental of caravans

On the beach
> Length of beach 900 m
> Paved beach

Choose your sport
> Water sports opportunities
> Diving centre, diving school, equipment for rent, bottle filling, scuba diving permit

Diversions day and evening
> Children’s Maro Club, daily animation programme with animation for children from July to September
> Children’s playground
> Water slide

The trophy cabinet
> Certificates: ISO 14001
A campsite for water-lovers
This quality coastal campsite in the small village of St. Marina offers peace and tranquillity in beautiful surroundings. Located on a small peninsula, Camping Marina features one of the best dive centres in the Mediterranean with mobile homes and sanitary units equipped with facilities for divers. Perfect for water lovers, spacious pitches and modern mobile homes provide spectacular views across the sea to the Kvarner Islands. With the medieval town of Labin to explore nearby, this is a great choice for an active or relaxing camping holiday.

Seafront pitches
> Different types of spacious pitches, most pitches situated right next to the sea

All the comforts of mobile homes
> Adria mobile homes with beautiful sea view located next to diving centre
> Storage areas for diving equipment
> Air conditioning

Startling beauty above and below the water
“There is no right word to describe this perfect little place on Earth. It’s breathtaking and it looks like a little heaven.”

Labin
Sv. Marina

Reservations
Online booking: www.camping-adriatic.com
Reservation centre: T +385 52 465 010
F +385 52 423 073 E camping@valamar.com
Campsite reception: 03.04. - 01.11.2012
T +385 52 879 058 F +385 52 879 044
> Main bedroom  
> Kitchen and living room  
> SAT TV **NEW**  
> Bathroom with shower  
> Covered wooden terrace with sun chairs  

**Fabulous facilities**  
> Free wireless Internet **NEW**  
> Internet corner  
> Modern and fully equipped washrooms  
> À la carte restaurant and pizzeria in the vicinity  
> Barbeque spot  

> Supermarket  
> Kiosk with newspapers  
> Sport and entertainment facilities - 4 km from the campsite  

**About the beach**  
> Pebble and rocky beach  
> Sundecks and showers  

**A diver’s paradise**  
> Facilities for divers  
> Diving centre with diving school, filling station, rental of diving equipment  
> Diving boat excursions  

**Keeping the kids happy**  
> Children’s Maro Club, daily animation programme with animation for children from July to September  
> Children’s playground  

> Opportunity to obtain diving licence
A campsite and hostel for the young and active

Activity seekers and youngsters will find this beachside campsite ticks all the right boxes for a fantastic holiday at the heart of nature but close to many natural and historical attractions on the Istrian peninsula. Pitches, mobile homes and hostel accommodation are located within sight of the famous Brijuni National Park in a pine forest setting, just eight kilometres from the vibrant city of Pula. Facilities such as sports centres, diving centre, beach bars and half or full board lodging for hostel guests add to the appeal of this easily accessible seaside campsite.

Pick your pitch

> Different types of pitches right next to the sea or in the shade of fragrant Mediterranean greenery

Accommodation by the sea

> Prestige mobile homes right next to the sea or in the shade of fragrant Mediterranean greenery
> Air conditioning
> 2 bedrooms and
2 bathrooms with shower
> Kitchen and living room
> Covered wooden terrace with sun chairs

The hostel - great option for youngsters
> Bunk beds perfect for group accommodation
> Bathroom facilities on each floor
> Half board and full board available

A full range of facilities
> Wireless Internet zone
> Internet corner

> Fully equipped washrooms
> Coin operated washing machines
> À la carte restaurant, pizzeria, bars and beach bars
> Supermarket
> Fruit and vegetable stall, bakery, kiosk with newspapers and magazines
> Souvenirs
> Massage

Sports galore
> Water sport opportunities
> Football, basketball, volleyball and beach volleyball
> Scuba divers’ club, diving school, filling station, rental of diving equipment
> Boat rental

Keeping entertained
> Children’s Maro Club, daily animation programme with animation for children in July and August
> Children’s playground
> Disco club 7 km from the campsite

Beach fun
> Length of beach 1,500 m
> Pebble and rocky beach
> Water sports
Island camping in spectacular surroundings
Camping Ježevac lies within walking distance of the historical town of Krk and provides all the features you’d expect from a 4-star campsite. Spacious mobile homes and superior pitches are surrounded by the peaceful greenery of the Adriatic’s largest island, but also close to all the amenities and cultural and historic attractions. On-site you’ll find a wealth of facilities for all ages including a lovely Blue Flag beach, restaurant, and beach bar, Maro Club for children and sports centre. It is an easy to reach and very popular campsite in an unrivalled location.

Pitch with a view
> Different types of pitches right next to the sea or in the shade of fragrant Mediterranean greenery
> Luxury Mare pitches right next to the sea, with barbeque and parasol

Seafront luxury with a mobile home
> Adria mobile homes
> Prestige mobile homes directly on the seafront

“...We have spent a great relaxing holiday in mobile homes. We are coming back for sure!”

Reservations
Online booking: www.camping-adriatic.com
Reservation centre: T +385 52 465 010
F +385 52 423 073 E camping@valamar.com
Campsite reception: 06.04. - 11.10.2012
T +385 51 221 081 F +385 51 221 362
Mobile homes equipment
> Air conditioning
> Bedroom
> SAT TV
> Kitchen and living room
> Adria - 1 bathroom with shower
> Prestige - 2 bathrooms with shower
> Covered wooden terrace with sun chairs

Attractive facilities
> Free wireless Internet
> Guest relation info point

Modern and fully equipped, spacious washrooms
Restaurant and snack bar on the beach
Barbeque spot
Supermarket
Souvenir and beach equipment stalls
Massage
Coin operated self-service car wash
Berths for boats and a boat slip

Be active
> 2 clay tennis courts
> Table tennis
> Bowls court
> Pedal boats, beach canoes, motor boats and rowing boats rental
> 2 diving centres nearby

Entertainment for all
> Children’s Maro Club, daily animation programme with animation for children from June to September
> Children’s playground
> Summer stage

All about the beach
Pebble and rocky beach
Sports centre on the beach
Beach with Blue Flag recognition
Peace and quiet but with plenty to do
Dubrovnik’s only campsite is a Mediterranean oasis just 10-minutes drive from the buzz of the old walled city. Located close to the beaches of the green Babin Kuk peninsula, the friendly atmosphere and high quality services of this small campsite provide a great base for exploring the UNESCO heritage site of Old Town of Dubrovnik and surrounding area. Guests are welcome to join in the range of sports and activities at the nearby Valamar Club Dubrovnik resort and the superb wellness facilities of the Valamar Lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel.

Two choices of pitch
> Different types of spacious pitches in the shade of fragrant Mediterranean greenery

Mobile Homes
> Dubrovnik Comfort and Dubrovnik Studio mobile homes
> Air conditioning
> Dubrovnik Comfort mobile homes - bedroom, bathroom with shower, living room with kitchen
> Dubrovnik Studio mobile homes - 2 studio apartments, each one with its own entrance, terrace, bedroom, kitchenette and bathroom with shower
> Covered wooden terrace with sun chairs

A wealth of amenities
> Free wireless Internet zones
> Fully equipped washrooms

> Bistro Solitudo
> Grocery store
> Bus parking

Make a splash
> Long public beach with a large number of sports opportunities nearby
> Swimming pool, separate children’s pool in the nearby Valamar Club Dubrovnik resort and wellness centre in Valamar Lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel

Plenty for activity-seekers
> Sports available in nearby Valamar Club Dubrovnik resort
> 8 tennis courts, table tennis
> Various water sports
> Diving centre

Join in the fun
> Animation and entertainment programme for all ages takes place in the nearby Valamar Club Dubrovnik resort
A complete naturist resort with a wide choice of accommodation
Location, plenty of facilities and a magical feeling of intimacy are just three of the reasons why so many guests return to this popular naturist village near the tourist town of Poreč. Larger than average pitches in a woodland setting feature outstanding sea views, which along with the rooms, apartments and mobile homes, provide a feeling of privacy. With over two kilometres of pristine beaches, extensive organized activities, central swimming pool, fiery red sunsets and the option of half board dining, this truly is a one-of-a-kind, quality naturist resort.

Larger than average pitches
> Different types of spacious pitches right next to the sea or in the shade of fragrant Mediterranean greenery
> Luxury Mare pitches right next to the sea, with barbeque and parasol

Apartments
> 144 spacious apartments located
in Mediterranean townhouses near the sea, in a park of oak trees
> Apartments for 2+1 and 2+2 persons
> Direct outdoor entrance
> Air conditioning in 60 apartments
> Free wireless Internet
> Balcony, telephone, SAT TV and fully equipped kitchen in all apartments

A choice of rooms
> 128 rooms and 12 suites located in Mediterranean houses near the sea, in a wonderful oak trees park
> Double rooms (double bed or two twins), optional extra bed, suites
> Each room with direct outdoor entrance
> Air conditioning in 64 rooms
> Free wireless Internet
> Balcony, telephone and SAT TV in all rooms

A wealth of services
> Free wireless Internet zones
> Modern and fully equipped washrooms
> A la carte restaurants Galeb and Sidro
> 2 grill restaurants
> Restaurant Solaris - buffet breakfast and dinner for campsite, rooms and apartments guests
> Pool bar
> 2 markets
> Fruit and vegetable stalls
> Souvenir shops
> Massage
> Gas supplies
> Rental of caravans and mobile homes
Take the plunge
> Length of beach 2,500 m
> Pebble and paved beach with grassy areas
> Sports centre on the beach
> Beach volleyball pitch
> Children’s playground
> Beach with Blue Flag recognition
> Swimming pool with fresh water

Non-stop fun
> Children’s Maro Club, daily animation programme with animation for children from May to September
> Children’s playground
> Summer cinema for children
> Solaris Carnival: first Saturday in August

Sporting opportunities
> Water sports opportunities
> 8 tennis courts, table tennis
> Mini golf, bowls court
> Multifunctional sports court

The trophy cabinet
> ADAC 2011 and 2012- yellow board
> Croatian Best Campsite 2011
> Certificates: ISO 14001
> Friend of the environment
One of Croatia’s most scenic campsites
Expect sensational sunsets and breathtaking views of the neighbouring little islands at this picturesque naturist campsite. Spacious sea-view pitches lie on terraced meadows in the shade of protected oak trees, just a short walk from the pretty village of Funtana and less than seven kilometres from the famous tourist town of Poreč. A beautiful peninsula setting in relaxing natural surroundings combined with a wonderful feeling of intimacy ensures complete camping comfort at one of Croatia’s most scenic campsites.

Pitches - the choice is yours
> Different types of spacious pitches right next to the sea or in the shade of protected oak trees

A wide range of services
> Free wireless Internet zones
> Fully equipped washrooms
> À la carte restaurant and grill restaurant - pizzeria
> Market

Funtana

Reservations
Online booking: www.camping-adriatic.com
Reservation centre: T +385 52 465 010
F +385 52 423 073 E camping@valamar.com
Campsite reception: 05.04. - 06.10.2012
T +385 52 445 123 F +385 52 445 306

Stunning scenery and peaceful seclusion

“Beautiful peninsula setting!”
> Bakery
> Fruit and vegetable stall
> Souvenir stall
> Massage on the beach
> Gas supplies
> Berths for boats plus a boat slip
> Rental of mobile homes and caravans

**Beach days**
> Length of beach 1,600 m
> Paved, rocky beach
> Beach with Blue Flag recognition
> Sports centre on the beach

**Activities for all**
> Water sports opportunities
> 4 tennis courts, table tennis, mini golf, bocce, basketball, beach volleyball

**A full programme of entertainment**
> Children’s Maro Club, daily animation programme with animation programme for children from May to September

**The trophy cabinet**
> Certificates: ISO 14001
Experience the freedom and friendliness of this small naturist campsite. Eco-friendly naturists will love this small, high quality campsite situated right on the beach and within walking distance to the historic and cultural sights of Krk old town. Spacious mobile homes and well-equipped pitches lie under the shade of olive trees in a beautifully preserved Mediterranean landscape. The campsite is proud of its eco-friendly infrastructure and practices. Seven kilometres of bike and hike trails, as well as a wealth of sports activities are all within easy reach of this intimate and friendly campsite.

Choose your pitch
> Different types of pitches right next to the sea or partially in the shade of olive trees
> Luxury Mare pitches right next to the sea, with barbeque and parasol

Mobile homes
> Prestige mobile homes situated in the close vicinity of the sea
> Air conditioning
> 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms

Krk

Reservations
Online booking: www.camping-adriatic.com
Reservation centre: T +385 52 465 010
F +385 52 423 073 E camping@valamar.com
T +385 51 221 951 F +385 51 221 246
with shower  
> Satellite TV  
> Kitchen and living room  
> Beautiful sea view from the covered wooden terrace with sun chairs

A host of facilities on your doorstep  
> Free wireless Internet  
> Internet corner  
> Modern and fully equipped washrooms  
> À la carte restaurant, beach bar  
> Market, bakery, kiosk with newspapers and magazines  
> Massage on the beach

Berths for boats, dry dock, boat slip

Eco Politin  
> Biological waste water cleaner, eco watering system, 300 olive trees

Head to the beach  
> Length of beach 200 m  
> Pebble and paved beach  
> Beach with Blue Flag recognition

For the sports-minded  
> 2 tennis courts  
> Table tennis, mini golf

Keeping the kids happy  
> Children’s playground  
> Children’s Maro Club, daily animation programme with animation for children during July and August

The trophy cabinet  
> HAK Croatia: Among Best Croatian campsites 2011  
> Certificates: ISO 14001
Reserve your camping holiday all year round
through reservation centre, on-line or directly on the campsite reception

Reservation centre:
T + 385 52 465 010
F + 385 52 423 073
E camping@valamar.com
Working hours 08 - 20 h

www.camping-adriatic.com
For call number in your country and Skype reservation, please visit our website.

Special offers
Check our current special offers on-line and choose the best package for one of our campsites.

Newsletter
Sign up on-line for our newsletter and be the first to know about upcoming special offers.
camping on the adriatic experience